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3h recent years nuoh emphasis lias boon placed upon the desirability of

producing early feathering chicles, free the standpoint of the broiler

grower it is extremely ioportanfc that chickens grow and feather rapidly

during the first few aonthe of their life* A well feathered bird facilitates

dressing and presents s neat, attractive carcass* Chickens which are not

well feathered at aarket age present a acre serious problem in preparation

for cooking. If there are too many pinfeathers the carcass appears untidy

and poorly dressed* i'ne poultry packer has placed a discriminatory price

against the so-called "bare basks." influencing the more progressive

poultry breeders to dovolop strains of heavy breeds which are well feathered

at the broiler age* The importance of early feathering has been increased

by recent advances in poultry nutrition and breeding which provide far the

production of market-si gie broilers at young ages* This tendency has

attained greater significance in the past few years due to an enormously

increased oonsuoer demand. Sarly feathering also offers sons protection

free: chilling in the advent of cool temperatures* There is sees feeling

that early feathering chicks attain a greater body weight at 12 weeks than

do late feathering chicks*

Sapid Improvement of the feathering condition in broilers has been

accomplished by production of stock known to be well feathered at broiler

age* and by the utilisation of such strains for the conversion of heavy

breeds into early feathering types* It is known that the major differences

in feathering are inherited in a staple manner which cakes the fixing of

the early feathering trait a relatively easy procedure* 3h the production

of early feathering breeds, investigators have found that the incorporation



of the gens for sex-linked early feathering largely eliminates the problem

of poor feathering in broilers*

In vicar of the interest manifest among progressive poultry breeders,

the poultryman selling breeding stock of heavy breeds which lack the early

feathering trait is isost likely in the future to find discrimination of the

market against hie stoc .

iiowever, sane commercial broiler producers adhere to the production of

late feathering dicks, &ile acknowledging the fact that early feathering

chicks have the advantage at the beginning, soaae producers claia that at

narket age the late feathering chick is store desirable from the standpoint

of nature plumage. It is their thought that the early feathering bird,

having attained its first set of plumage, begins to molt and secure the

second set at market age* State, the early feathering bird, according to

their clain, has acre pinfeathers at this stage than a late feathering bird

which is maturing its first set of plumage.

2he cliief interests in this research were the determination of the

differences in body weight and the actual feathering condition of early

and late feathering strains of broilers at market age*

BOTE* OF LXZKSaTOtt

It is well established that the rate of feathering in ^<^mn is

controlled by genetic factors, although the physiologic mechanisms involved

in the expression of these factors have not been determined* Serebrovsky

(1922), reporting upon a cross between Barred Plymouth ftooks and iaissian

Qrloffa, first described a genetic factor for the rate of feathering at one

to one and one-half months of age and gave evidence that the gene involved



ma carried on the sex chromosome* Ibe allelomorphic pair of genes

involved was the late ! characteristic of moat of the heavier

breeds, and the early feathering found in the smaller Mediterranean breeds,

later, Warren (1925) confirmed the findings of 3erebrovsky and demonstrated

by crossing 4hite Leghorn males .and Jersey Black Giant females that late

feathering is controlled by a 11 Matted Gor.inant go . die F^ female*

were early feathering and the t\ sales were late feathering. Both sexes

were late featherinc in offering from the reciprocal cross, lie found that

an examination at 12 days of age would permit a correct classification by

record >so showing tail feathers as early feathering and those lacking

then at that time as late featherin .

Danforth (1929) observed th-rt differences in the tine at which feathers

first appe:ir in young chicks and also that the rate at which feathers grow

after having made their appearance tend to be associated with breeds. He

observed that feathering in toorican and Asiatic Glasses was in general

more or less retarded, while the .Vediterranean and other of the smaller

breeds were on the whole precocious in this reapc

Ifcrtin (1929; foun Darred ok chicks show sex dimorphism

with respect to rate of feather growth, the females feathering more rapidly

than the males. Sexual dimorphism in rate of feathering has also been

observed by Jaap and Morris (1937;, ;ladi and aarren (1933), liays and Sanborn

(I9k2), and aarrow and ,'ferren (19lUi).

Warm (1933; described another type of feathering, "retarded," which

behaves as a simple autosomal recessive factor. Its proaonce reduces the

number of secondaries present in the day-old chick and inliibits the appear-

ance of tail feathers for several weeks. A recessive multiple allele



of this factor, reported by Jones aa found I /ont

Eanifostation of the soae-linked typo of early feathering charaeU I of

ibite Xeghora . da fac lied % causes slow duvelcrpxaent of tlie

tail, secondary feathers I . , eathers over the bo .

,'J.arly to the early fen , I the rate of

feathering through the growing period, but la be in the adult*

Bty selection, . r«B (3938) established two strains of late

feat .jdo Isl loh a3 broilers differed genetically in the

degree of feathering* Their results indicated t tie difference

was primarily dependent on the presence of autosocial fact .

This observation -was confirmed b . inborn (!Pu2; who showed that a

dominant autosomal gene exerts a cumulative effect v. > recessive sax-

linked gene for early feathering to produce coraplete feathering over the

beak at eight weeks and to essentially eliminate sex~dir.orphisE in rate of

feathering,

The maaber of well developed secondaries in day-ol fee was found

by Harrow (l#Ul) to be indicative of the degree of feathering to be expected

at six weeks of age* Harrow and Barren 0$lk) found that the degree of

development of tail feathers at 13 days was highly correlated with feathering

at six weeks*

Several investigators have observed an association between early

feathering and rapid growth in body siae. ijartia {1929) reported that the

rate of feathev dcvelo-saent over the back of 3arred luynouth Stocks was

closely related to rate of growth with tho heaviest chicks feathering most

rapidly* Gericke and Piatt (1S>32) found a correlation coefficient of

+ .3120 + .loj? between weight and feathering at eight weeks of age*



QlaBener and Jull (1°U6) discovered that chicks having six or Eiore second-

aries at hatching tiae ware heavier at ten weeks of age than were those

with five or less secondaries, and tha. >irds which were best feathered

at eight weeks were the heaviest birds at ten weeks of age* Jaap and lorris

(1°37) obtained significant correlation coaii'lcic^s between weight and

-hering at eight weeks* They also tooaXttded froc a covariaace analysis

that sex was relatively i ;oro important than any other heritable factor

influencing the rate of featheri t> 5iey further c ad tliat vsraen there

are both poor and well feathered Individuals in a population at eight weeks

of age* 1$ percent of the variability i3 not inherited, also, that one

would expect to sake Euch r ore rapid progress selecting for weight than for

featherins fron observations taken the eighth week after ifa In four

lots of Hew Hwpshire chicks, Varraa and Payne (i°U5) found those with early

featherit; consistently heavier at 12 weeks of age than were the ones

with late feathering*

It is of some interest that the late feathering birds used in studies

by Boone, Davidson, and Reineke (1950) showed Bote rapid earl, Ml than

the early feathering strain* In a large grou ..ode Island Red chicks

hatched in the spring of l, study by flays (1951) produced evidence

that the presence or absence of the sex-li one for early feathering

had no effect on body weight in early growing stages* However, an auto-

somal gene was found to be associated with rapid growth*
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The stock used in this study consisted of US»6 diicks natehed on Itoy 29,

19$1 free several broiler strains. >1£ these j 1 .-ere ox a occmer-

1 Aiite FlyGOuth .lock broilor strain and 130 were of a coraaercial hew

Hampshire broiler strain. 'Ihese consnercial strains liave attained "nigh

national ranidngs la the Qiicken-^f-Toraorrow Contests and were found to be

approximately $0 and rcont early feat , respectively. Crossbred

Bales known to be heterozygous for the early feathering sex-linked gene

were dated with females of the Kansas State College strain of ihite Plymouth

roduce 17!> clicks usee is study. A sinilar raale was mated

with .Ihite Leghorn fonalea to produce 3? chicks, For purposes of comparison,

111 iSiite Leghorn diicks were included. The remainder of the total was

oaoprisod of chicks known only to be of the last two groups mentioned*

The tern: "early" is applied to birds having tlie sex-linked recessive

gene for early f lag as found in the Leghorn. The . eatresses this

factor by being well covered with feathers at an early ap

.

I
uidard procedures for paligreoir. .a wore followed witii the

chicks being removed from the incubator on the twenty-second day. After

being classified as "early" or "late, they were moved to a battery room

and brooded there for three weeks by standard methods of management. At

the end of the third week, they were placed under electric hovers in a

large perr.ane:rt brooder house. Throughout tlie experiment, all chicks were

reared together and fed the following "high efficiency" broilor rations



m&mt ,^er 1

Oround yellow corn lbs*

Dehydrated alfalfa raeal 1

Meat scraps {$£>$ protein) US
Fish seal .

Soybean oil neal (U»# solvent-extracted) 30

GalciuD carbonate 1
:Jboarr.ed bone meal 1*5
3odiuB chloride .

Manganese sulpliate 25 0B
Dalstex-ol (33) |0

/antotkeruite 1
SlbsfXtria 5
i'l'Ot—

A

Aurofac U5
Choline chloride (2S£) 36
.liacin

The ciiicks rccoived no grain but were reared on the abovo naaii diet

throughout the experiment* Feed was placed 1 ore in the morni I .

The hoppers were allowed to be partially orptled by late afternoon, at which

tiae they were filled sufficiently to supply adequate feed until the ne:±

naming* As the chicks grew, larger hoppers and more space within the

brooder house were utilized.

."trough the use of automatic water fountains the chicks were provided

with a fresh supply of water at all tteea.

Bsmamrsia, methods

Jifferonoes in degree of body feathering rxe not readily discernible

in the adult and only tho extreme variations can be distinguished at broiler

ages} therefore, a critical study of each chick was cade during the early

growing period* liach chick was described at 1 day, 1- days, 6 weeks, and

3 weeks of age*
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It was believed that descriptions of the rate of feathering in live

birds older than six weeks of age would be subject to considerable varia-

tion and human error} therefore, an actual feather count was deemed to be

more accurate and advisable. fo obtain an actual feather count, approxi-

mately I4O birds, including representatives of each strr. cross being

studied, were killed and skinned at the ages of 6, Q, lu, and 12 weeks and

the pelts were preserved for further study. Care was taken to insure that

the birds killed from each strain and cross wore paired according to sex

and with respect to the two types of feathering being considered. A total

of 33,310 individual feathers were classified according to their stage of

maturity.

"ill birds still alive at 12 weeks of age were taken to a commercial

.Itry processing plant where they were dressed and then were graded

according to the niraber of pinfeathers present ianediately after mechani-

cking and before any manual removal of pinfeathers.

Body weights were recorded in grams at the ages of d end 12 weeks*

The classifications and descriptions of feathering which were used

during the course of this study are listed below.

Classification of live Chicks

The following descriptions were used in describing the feathering

condition of birds in the live state at the age of 1 day, 2D days, 6 weeks,

and 3 weeks

t

Che-Day descriptions. Ihe oliicks were removed from the incubator on

tl» twenty-second day at which time they were dry and well fluffed out. At

this age they could be easily handled and accurately classified for



rlsg*

All chicks were classified into two groups in an endeavor to prodict

and study the rate of feather . Jhlske that liad sheaths of prhaary

feathers In the win, «r and larger in diaseter than those of their

covert feathers and which exhibited six or Kore well developed secondary

feather sheaths ware classified aa early feathering, Ska classified as

late feathering were those that had cover. ; about the aarse diameter and

length as the primaries and had few, if any, poorly developed secondary

feather sheat .

Ten-Jby Itoacriptions. 2» widest differenoss in tail and wing feather

development between early and late featherin -3 are app t the

1 - to 12-day ago. Hie ten-day tgi was selected for the second description

to verify the classifications cade -day of age.

At thia age the early feathe: icks were easily recocnised by the

presence of well developed tail feather: ary and secondary feathers

of equal length. Chicks originally classified as late feathering possessed

no well developed tail foathera and the secondaries ware definitely ahorter

than the primaries, 'ihe ten-day descriptions proved the original one-day

daasificationa to bo greater than 93 percont accurate.

Five arbitrary scores as to the development of the feathers in toe

wing, tail, and humeral tract wars established in an effort to determine if

ations within each group were fcftj of the degree of

feathering at broiler age*

31: .- Jescrlptior^. In an effort to establish a trend in the rate

of feathering six weeka of age waa chosen as a time for the first deser-

tion of body feathering In the growing broilers* It is at this age that
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the greatest variation in degree of feathering over the back is expressed.

This is probably because the back tract Is the last one to attain its

ccEplesent of feathersi a region which attracts the concern of conEorcial

broiler growers.

AH chicks were scored for the degree of back feathering, utilising

the foHosirn: five scores which are illustrated in Plate I*

1 — V.o fully developed featliers, but having a few poorly developed

feathers or pinfeathors

2 —— Few well developed feathers extending down the ssedian line of

the back region

3 —— Several rows of well developed foathers in the back region

h— A fair covering of feathers over the back region

$ — Back region (Kwpletely covered,

.xt-^ck bsc. ;._ It eight weeks of age the differences in the

body feathering condition between early and lite feathering individuals

were not easily ascertained, Ilowover, to establish the trends for each

group, the birds were scored for their over-all feathering condition, 3h

order to obtain lively uniform quantitative determination of the

degree of feathering, a simple arbitrary scoring system was used. In

estimating the feathering of a bird by this system, each one was scored as

good, nediuc, poor, or very poor.

Classification of Itorsal rs on Pelts

At 6, 5, 1- , and 12 weeks of age a random saapling of approximately

liO chicks paired to include individuals representing both sexes and both

types of feathering wev od and skinned.



The standards for bock scores established for clacks at six

weeks of age*

The distribution of these scores anong the population studied

was as follows*

jcoro

1 ID

2 12

3 13

h 25

$ to
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The akinnlng of the birds was aOOCBpliahod la such a Banner as to

procure pelts retaining the feather tracts as intact aa poesible and with

a H"!*""* loss of the original nuober of feathere*

The palta were then tightly stretched and stapled to aactiona of

fiborboard. Seen pelt was covered by a layer of aalt In order to facilitate

its drying. After a drying period of approxfcaately one week, the pelta loat

their BOieture, thua the akin beosee dry, stiff, and brittle allowing the

palta to be handled with ease*

T^r-w^K aa the feathering over the back region receivee the most

attention fros the poultry producer and the poultry packer, it waa decwed

advisable to concentrate thia study upon that specifIs region. The greater

portion of the dorsal tract of each pelt was selected as the area for

detailed atudy*

The Units of the part of the doraal tract studied ware defined in the

following Banners A line was drawn on the underside of each pelt between

the dorsal and fasoral tracts in order to estabUah the lateral boundaries.

The anterior boundary of the area considered waa datenainad by drawing a

Una parallel with tho forward edge of the femoral tract m. each aids*

Throughout this investigation, the enclosed area desoribod is referred to

as the doraal tract and is illustrated in ilate XJ«

Brery feather was plucked fros the doraal tract of each pelt and was

scored according to its stage of maturity Into one of the following five

classifications which are Illustrated In Plate III*

iSgture — posaessdng a dry, clear abaft without a feather sheath



EXPLANATION CP TUT& U

The underside of a chicken pelt illustrating the nanner in

which the lirdto of the dorsal tract area, ware defined*



nm n
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Intermediate (!) — possessing a feather sheath less than £ the

total length of too feather, and appearing

practically mature except for the presence of

pigment In the pulp

Intermediate (2) quite iraaature and with a feather sheath

between £ and } tiie total foather length

Intermediate (3) — advanced slightly beyond tiie pinfeatlior stage

with a feather sheuth greater than s the total

feather length

Pinfeather entirely enclosed within a feather sheath.

Classification of Jtressed Jrds

Stien the chickens were 12 weeks old, the reclining stock was conner-

cial3y dressed and classified on the line iraaediately after raclianical

picking. 3h order to maintain unlfonuity in the dressing procedure and

avoid variations in the amount and officiary of manual pinning it laas

felt that the classifications would be Eiore accurate if made as the birds

ease iron the mechanical pick .

Three arbitrary classifications were used in scoring the dressed

carcasses according to the number of pinfeathers prevalent* The dressed

birds were classified as good, medium, or poor.



EXPLANATION OP PLATE III

Ihe aaturity classifications established for dorsal tract feathers.

First row —— Mature

Second row -~- IntermoOJLite (1), less fc sheathed

Third row — Intcrtiedlate (2), sheathed

Fourth roar Intermediate (3), } sheathed

Bottcen row — Pinfeathor



PLATE in
IB
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JkUatinnehip of Feathering to Cfcoeth

2he welghte of all chicks in the e^crieent at 8 and 12 watte were

recorded to the nearest flvo grans*

The data sunaarlsed in Table X show no differences between the aeon

weights of early and late ffeathering flhlftka of either sex at eight weeks*

She date also show that at 12 weeks of age the early feathering fenales

averaged 1,196*6 + 1?*2Q grans and the late feathering fettles 1,HJ>*3

• $$ grans* the difference in the noon weight between the early and late

feathering fannies wee 77*3 + 3>.U° grans or aftpradLsafcely 0*17 pounds, a

the early Bales averaged 1,1*37*0 + 27*k? grans at 12 weeks, and the

late nalee averaged l,liU)*8 12*66 grans* Ins difference of 3*3 3 .

VNMeV eWM*l HO!! BS0QMna»eVtH0wt

Comparison of Dody Feathering of a*rly and lete Feathering Chicks

The ten-day desoriptians were practically 99 percent in agreenent with

the one-day deecriptlons wbloh classified each chick ee either early or late

2ho arbitrary scoriae eystas used at 10 days in an effort to sake a

core detailed classification ceased to be of little value as the chicks

aetured*

It was found that chicks having the beat back feathering scores & or 5)

at six weeks beeane satisfactorily feathered* Xhose scores are illustrated

in Plate I*
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Table 1. delation of the type of feathering to chiok weight. /!.

MMBI

Ssrly £Catherinei

I j

t Chicks, $ iSean weight,
no, j p

: i

tftmemm

M»an weight,

J-

Fenalos

121 777.9 Mi 91 71*9.3 17.12

12 102 11#S.6 1£.20 1*1 1119.3 J 29.85

28.1 + 20.92

77.3 3S.U9*2

3 1D8 U.Q 16.20 111 902.2 + 13.93

12 86 1U37.0 + 27.U5 91 U4<0.3 +12.66

3.2 + 21.36

3.8 30, .

/l b tiiis table and in all succeed!'. oa where there ia a
comparison of early and late featiierin^ ciiieks the data for the liite
Leghorns have been Quitted because tlvey did not include late feathering

2 HirouGhoub this tlieaia, statistic-,1 sicnifioanoe is denoted as
follows i *— statistically significant at the 5 percent level (£<.* — statistically significant at the 1 percent level (Jh»< .01)
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The various strains did riot differ significantly in the distribution

of six-wool-: body scores. Zfc M I Of interest to note ti. .tiite

Leghorns also had, in general, the sa&e scores as the early feathering

heavy broods and orosobreds, la differences did appear aaong the

scores for the lato feathering feraal. .

The scores for body feathering at eight weeks of age indicated no

difference between the strains «song the fetiales but did shew significant

differences between strains anong the inales, jtailod data are given

in Tables A and B of the Appendix*

An analysis of the six-week body feathering scores allowed a larger

proportion of tlio early feathering chicks with a ;core n/iiile the late

feathering chicks received a larger proportion of the low scores* Of the

early feathering ferales, °3«7 percent obtained a scoro of U or 5 in

contrast to 27,9 percent for the late feathering fonales. The cui-square

value on the motion of the scores was 113#&), a higlily significant

figure.

Of the early nale cliicks, 79*7 percent acorod u or 5 coopered to 30

percent for the late rsale chicks. This difference was also highly signif-

icant with a chi-square value of 76.55*

is the ci&cke naturod those differences Maintained tiieir significance

with 92,<? percent of the early fceiales and 72,3 percent of the early sales

being classified as possessing good feathering at eight weeks compared to

53*9 percent of the late females and 25*9 percent of the late Bales* Again,

the chi-square values of 3u*& and 63,60, respectively, were highly signif-

icant* These data are sumarised in fable 2,
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Table 2, Belation of the type of feathering to body classifications.

Pacsale chicks t ££ale chicks

scoro i -y
1 late * ^arly s late

. :. t percent
i

t no. » percent J no. * percent s no. t percent
„;

6-week classifications

1 1 , 8 13.1 U 3.1 35 29.2

2 $ 3.2 15 2U.6 3 6.3 29 2U.2

3 h 2.5 21 3ii.U lU 3D.? 20 16.6

U 37 23. lk 23.0 ljD 31.3 25 .8

5 110 70.1 3 h.9 62 W«U 11 9.2

,al 157 61 123

0-week classifications

220

V, Poor . h 7.2 1 . 20 17.9

Poor 2 1.U 5 0.9 h 3.1* 26 23.2

ISsdium a 5.7 Hi 25.0 28 23.5 37 33.0

flood 135 NUI 33 58.9 86 72.3 29 25.9

Total ito 56 119 112
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Comparison of Dody Feathering Scores to Joraal iract

Feather Maturity Classifications

Ihe scores given for body feathering at six weeks of age had a direct

relationship with the actual feathering oondition of the chicks at 6, 8, 10,

and 12 weeks of age as determined by the count and Maturity classifications

given the feathers present in the dorsal tract.

ciiiclcs given the score of 1 at six weeks had no feathers mature

in the dorsal tract while of those present 25,U3 percent were pinfeathers.

Those scoring 5 had 2^.13 percent of their feathers mature with only 7,99

percent being pinfeathers.

This trend was also present when the six-week body score was compared

to the maturity of the feathers at 3, 10, and 12 weeks*

At 12 weeks of age the chicles which received a score of 1 at six weeks

had lh«6$ percent of their feathers mature and 3,36 percent were pinfeathers

while those which had a six-week score of 5 showed 39#37 percent of their

feathers mature and only U.71 percent were pinfeathers* These data for each

age and maturity classification are given in detail in Table 3« The portion

of Table 3 concerninc the mturity classifications at 12 weeks of age are

represented graphically in Fig, 1.

Figure 1 shows a remarkable relationship between 6-week body scores

and 12-week feather counts. Chicks with the lowest body scores had the

lowest proportion of mature feathers and the highest proportion of pin-

feathers when skinned six weeks later.
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Sable 3. &f scores for be fcheriag at 6 weeks of age to
maturity classifications of dorsal tract fGathers counted at
6, 3, 10j and 12 weeks of age* &

i nii'Tii I

1

..) iiffr.rxr.rr' a:

Eaburity
|

Classification ,

i Percentage distribution of feathers on the basis of

t the maturity classification when counted.

Body 1;.;W £ 6 VMki

1 ; 1 !

: t

3 ! u
t

I 5
>

6-weok classifications

Mature 0.00 0.. .JO MB 25.13

lht>ermediate (1) U.10 18.3U 33.5° 33.09 32.61*

Intermediate (2) 16.03 2O.36 36.77 29.73 23.05

Intermediate (3) UM 33.29 17.05 13.32 11.19

Pinfeather 25.U3 .33 12.59 **•# 7.99

3-week classifications

. tt«m 1.28 3.77 7.33 20.00 37.U6

Intermediate (1) .16 27.90 33. 29.03 .64

Intermediate (2) IMi 27.67 26.-9 31.U6 13.56

Intermediate (3) hk.CL 25.21 21.30 13.20 .15

ilnfeather 26.I4O 15.U5 U.7ii 6.31 5.1?

2T^
Plate

*he maturity classifications oro described and illustrated in
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Table 3. (concl,

)

Ifcturity :

Classification i

!

i Percentae a of feathers on the basis of
( the maturity i counted.

i Body scores at 6 weeks

1 2 3 k
* * 1 ^

10-week classifications

IMmm o.oa 9.30 _ . 31.1*7 36.23

Intermediate (1) 3.53 .27 26.36 2$.ll 26.33

iitonaediate (2) .27 26. 32. 17. IMfc

2nte«jediate (3) U. iTl 7.5o

Pinfeathsr 26.36 22.03 1^,0^ I6.99

12-freek classifications (X

1U.10

Ifrei lli.65 22.71 33.1*2 32. 39.37

Interiaediate (1) 32.73 27*1*1 23.70 .22 25.31

Intermediate (2) 33.63 3l»U* 23.90 20.03 22.25

Itoensediate (3) 10,13 .30 9.72 13.32 8,36

Pinfeather 3. .Hi 1*. 5.65 ii.71

/i lifoeae dawi are shown jpraphioaHy in Sir;, 1.
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Variations in feather counts attributable to bod/ score at six weeks

when considering the maturity of trie feathers at 6, lo weeks of age

are difficult to evaluate in terras of percentage figures, Therefore, a

point system was devised to pesiait simultaneous expression of the effects

of age and slx-weok score on feather tract counts, Sach feather in the

dorsal tract of the clri.ck3 skinned was given a point value according to

its stage of naturity as follows

t

Classification roint score

. Mom 5

Intermediate (1) U

Intermediate (2) 3

Intermediate (3) 2

_;ifeather — » 1

Using this system each cliiek was given a total point score by the

addition of the values given to each feather in the dorsal tract, A iiigh

point score represented a large number of feathers with a high degree of

maturity. An averace score was computed for the birds represented in each

one of the five groups with regard to body feathering at six weeks of age.

These average point scores pre presented grapliically in Figure 2 in

order to clearly demonstrate the relation of the six-week body scores to

the actual feathering condition of the broiler chicks up to market r. .

It is shown in Figure 2 that the higher the score for feathering at

six -creeks, the greater the maturity of the feathers at that and succeeding

agss as indicated by the larger point scores.
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Fig. 1. A comparison of the 6-week body feathering score with the
maturity of the feathers in the dorsal tract at 12 weeks.
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Comparison of Dorsal Tract Feather Maturity Classifications

of Early and late Feathering Chicles

Individual chicks exhibited varying degrees of body feathering, The

early feathering chicks displayed a greater number of feathers in providing

for a more caaplote coverage of their bodies. The mean number of feathers

of the ear3y females at six weeks of age was 190 16.U3 and that of the

late feathering females was 101 15.16. Hie difference in the mean

number of feathers was 89 22.35, a highly significant figure. At eight

weeks of age the aean number of feathers was 293 20.59 and 210 + 26.90,

respectively. This differenco of 03 33*36 feathera was significant.

These differences were not present at 10 and 12 weeks.

The early males averaged 2li3 17»08 feathers at six weeks and 1jQ2 _+

20.13 at 12 weeks. The late males averaged 129 20.60 and 329 UbOj

respectively. The differenow of 111; + 26,7$ and 73 + 2U.02 were highly

significyat. The differences noted between 6 and 12 weeks of age were

also significant. These data are presented in detail in Table U. uorly

feathering males consistently possessed more feathers than did late

feathering male3. Uovrevor, there were no significant differences in the

total number of feathers attributable to early or late feathering in the

female chicks after the age of eight weeks.

To determine if there was any difference in the number of mature

feathers and pinfoathers prevalent in the early and late feathering chicks

a statistical analysis of the data was made. This analysis revealed the

fact that no differenco in the number of pinfeuthers existed between the

early and late feathering females. The analysis further showed that the

average number of pinfoathers was 30.5 5.?6 on the early feathering males
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ttfcXe h. A oarparison or the average oattbor of feathers in the dorsal

tract of early end late feathei doks,

B=S£ »*»>

Early foathoring

NW : 5

t Chicks, i Featherst
i no, i noan no.

6 12 150 3/5*1*3

7 293 I &&
10 11 311 1UQU

12 9 39U 11*72

tabs fssbhsrinf

Qucko, i Feathers,
* ,*^*w e ^w^^^w^* w^^^^p

9

7

7

a

301 * 35.16

210 +26,90

330 ±Uuh2

Jlh ± X .

Ifftrssss

Feathers,
no*

Q9 . 0ss

83 33.33*

1 20,12

20 23. .

. sl4f

6 9 3 17*08 7 129 +2^,60 11U 26,75**

3 7 .% 7 130
J; 22,U2 U* 3J.U1*

10 30 330 + Hi,38 9 262 •• 11.
SSI

US +13,60*

12 1 1^02 20,13 a 329 X *** 73 2U.02**

at 30 seeks and 63.G + 5,26 on the late feathering tales, lbs difference of

33*3 7*30 feathers sss highly significant. Jit 12 seeks of aee the early

feathering sales averaged 16.1 . infeathers compared to 31«2 + 1*66

for the late sales* lbs difference of 15,1 + £,76 sss significant, Xhess

data are presented in Table f> and similar data for eaters feathers are

given in Sable 6.
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Ifcbla 5. A comparison of the number of pisfeathers in the dorsal tract
of early an'. . . featherin -3.

J

t

•V*e« t~

Bsrly ing t Laoo taring

-• '• '

i Jifferenee

weeks t

i

1

Chicks,
no.

t Featiierj,

I nean no. i

Ciiicks,

i no. t Mean no.
t

: Feathers,
i mean no.

Mm34N

C 21 .20 9 • .2 + 7.^3

3 7 12.0 + 5.15 7 30*9 2.75 #& 5.83

10 9 39.2 C.hp 7 .h +13.67 27.2 + 19.71;

12 9 21.2 + 2.27 8 16.7 +.3.28 li.1 3.91

:aicS

6 7 27.3+5.91 7 21.3 + h.99 6.0 7.73

j 7 .7 U.83 7 .0 +16.33 11.3 17.03

10 ID 30.5 + 5.76 9 63.3 5.26 33.3 + 7.3o«*

12 8 16.1 + 3.39 8 31.2 1,66 15.1+ 5.76«
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Table 6. A eoisparison of the number of nature feathers in the dorsal tract
of early and late feather . .

i

Ago, t—
Larly feathering I Late featlier. i

i

t difference

wmtan : ;:<s, t Feathers,
i Chicks, t yirthmg i i Feathers,

t

.-JL.

UG. I nean no, i no. ; iriean no,
i

t nean no.

Females

6 11 33.9 Mi 9 °«° * Ik 33.9 £
1 7 92,7 + 35.32 7 31.7 *l*Jh 6l,u + 20,69*

3D 9 109.7 11,77 7 35.9 % 15.33 23.3 15.33

12 * 11*6,3 12. 6

kJUM

129,0 + 21. 17. .ia

6 7 30.9 + 12,72 7 .0 + £l Ml &
3 7 iffsfa * 11.96 7 3.1 + 3.15 hk.3 + 15.29*

10 10 . 3 2?.U8 9 13.U + 10.59 C7.U + 29,U5*

/

12 3 Ui5.9 13.73 3 69.9 + 7.33 70.9 15.^3**

possible*
Inaanuch as these value!
Obviously the dlfferer

s are aero a statistical i

ices are aicnificnnt.
ireatnent is not
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The orange utcber of foathers classified Into each ctf the caturlty

classifications far early and late feathering clacks at o, 3* 10* and 12

weeks of age are aleo presented In graphic form in Figures 3 and U* The

sxsswiscd data are presented In Tables C and of the Appendix with the

original data for each chink studied given in Tables S through U of the

Ipsjsilsa

Since the average number of feathers per chick varied considerably,

it is of interest to note the proportionate distribution of the various

swturity olassifications and hear they clianged as the chicks atsturod*

The early feathering females exhibited 37»2 percent of their dorsal

tract feathers as nature whereas the late females sew* this figure

with 3U*5 percent when both groups were 12 weeks of age* The percentages

of pinfeathers at the esse age were %Jk and U*£, respectively.

The sales present an entirely different picture with the ear

feathering Bales being consistently better with respect to feather maturity

at all ages studied. At 12 weeks of age only u.o percent of the dorsal

tract feathers of the early sales were pinfeathers while that percentage

for the late males was fc& This difference Is exemplified farther when

the presence of 36.3 percent naturo feathers for the early males is compared

to 21,0 percent for the late males*

Figaros $ and 6 prepared frcm the susttarlsed data presented la Table D

of the Appendix clearly demonstrate the ooBparisons of the proportionate

maturity of feathers from the early and late feathering females and males*
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Age of birds, weeks
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Fig. 3. A comparison of the degree of maturity of feathers in the
dorsal tract of late feathering (L) and early feathering (£)
pullets, based upon an actual count of feathers.
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Fig. U. A comparison of the degree of maturity of feathers in the
dorsal tract of late feathering (L) and early feathering (E)
cockerels, based upon an actual count of feathers.
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Fig. 5. A comparison of the degree of maturity of feathers in the
dorsal tract of late feathering (L) and early feathering (E)
pullets, based upon the proportionate number of feathers.
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Fig. 6. a comparison of the degree of maturity of feathers in the
dorsal tract of early feathering (E) and late feathering (L)

cockerels, based upon the proportionate number of feathers.
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Halation of the ^p« of Feathering to the
IsMrtfis AImm at Mm Dm Ml iw MMf

Inasnueh as the sixwaek body score for feathering was a dlroct

indication of the saaturity of fanthers up to 12 weeks it was only natural

to assume that such a relationship would also exist with referenco to tbo

ecores of the dressed carcasses at 12 weeks.

Frets tiie resulta auraarized in M>le 7 it ssay be inforrad that such

ia the case* flhile %% >eroent of those aoored aa 1 at aix weeks provided

poor appearing caroaasea only 2-3.3 percent of those aoorinc 5 did likewise.

Mi the other hand, 25*7 percent of those which had a score of $ at aix weeks

vers classified as good whereas only 15 percent of those which had aoored 1

good

Sable 7. Halation of
of

far body feathering at 6 weeks of age to
dressed at 12 weeks of age*

Dressed score i

f Percentage distribution of chicks on the basis of
i the dressed score at 12 weeks of age*

i 3ody scores at 6 weeks

i 2 i j i u i j
* ' « *

Good

lediw

25.0

20.0

65.0

lii.2

U2.9

h2.9

23.3

1*3.3

33.2*

32.3

..

3U.U

25.7

2*6.0

aS
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It was found that 30,3 percent of the early feathering female chick*

provided a good carcass compared to 2U.G percent of the late female chicks

and that 22,3 percent of the early females were classified as poor car-

casses because of excessive pinfGathers while for the late

females was Jt« .

It is evident fret: the data presented in Table 8 that the males

exhibited a similar trend. It should be mentioned that a statistical

analysis of tlie data indicated a chi-square value of 2,13 for the females

and 3.7° for tlie males, both figures being nonsignificant, Ikwevor, out

of six birds which presented an extremely poor carcass, four were late

feathering. Although not statistically different, the percentages show

that in both sexes the proportion of carcasses graded down because of

pinfeathers was higher in late feathering birds than in early feathering

and does indicate a practical significance to the broiler grower.

Table 3, Relation of the type of feathering to tlie scores of dressed
carcasses at 12 weeks of age.

Dressed

t

i

s

•
•

t

Female chicks

iiarly Late

I

1

1

•
•

I

Male chicks

3core Early I
lallt

' no.
J
percent J no,

•

1 percent 1

I

no. 1 percent ! no,
1

,
T

1 percent

loxi 23 .3 6 2l*.0 11 17.2 16 22,2

! odium 36 ktJk U hk.O 29 U5.3 21 29.2

Poor 17 22.3 8 32.0 2h 37.5 35 1*8.6

Total 76 25 61* 72
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The small differences in nean weight between the early and late

feathering chicks obtained in this 3tudy scsa to be quite low when

compared to those of several workers* This difference in the results

nay be accounted for by the fact tliat the studies by Gericke and Flatt

(1S>32) and iferren and Payne OShS) were primarily nutritional with various

diets being tested. In this study a single "high efficiency" broiler

m was used, hence the growth response to various levels of protein

were eliminated. Furtliernore, this study utilised several breeds which

say have tended to nininise variations peculiar to a particular strain.

The absence of significant differences in body weight between early and

late feathering individuals as reported by llays (1951 ) was also noted in

this investigation.

It was interesting to note that there were few consistent differences

in feathering among breeds and strains in this study. Jarly feathering

heavy breeds were oonparable to the pure vhitc Leghorns with regard to

feathering, Most of the strain differences which did become apparent were

found among the late feathering chicks,

3ince the greatest variation in the degree of body feathering is

expressed at six weeks of age. it seeded quite 1m to expect the early

feathering c!iicka to receive a larger proportion of the high scores.

Furthermore, as the rate of growth of nost feathers seamed to be about

equal, the differences between the feathering condition of early and late

feathering chicks was probably a matter of the time at which the feather

free the skin. Ibis fact is illustrated by the direct relationship
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which continued to exist between the six-week body scares and later classi-

fications,

-ice the earl/ feathering clticks began feather growth at an earlier

age* it was apparent that they should possess a greater number of featliors

during the earliest stages of growth* This difference was maintained at

all ages studied* The late feathering females approached the feathering

condition of the early females after ID weeks, .'scale chicks usually

feather out more rapidly and possess better feathering than males* This

stay bo due to socio physiological difference between the two sexes such as

the difference existing in the hormone complex*

It should be mentioned that the inconsistent results of the data

for late feathering Bales at 10 weeks is attributable to a nonrandan

selection of chicks that were skinned. The method of selection practiced

resulted by chance in a high proportion of the poorly feathered males*

fliis tended to accentuate the differences between the early and late chicks

at that age* This may be especially noticed in Tables 3 and 5*

Thsre was practically no feather picking noticed among the flock

studied, although all eideks were raised together as a single group*

fractically all picking which was observed was suffered by the late feather-

ing chicles*

rnroughout this study the early feathering chicks had • distinct

advantage in producing a liigh propox«tion of feathers with a greater degree

of maturity.

It was believed that an actual count of the feathers present was the

most accurate measure possible of the feathering condition present* The

feather counts proved to be quite indicative of the true feathering condition
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Free the standpoint of the producer, the problem resolves into which

of the two groups provide his with a sore appealing market bird*

Free a casual eass&ination of the underside of the pelts froa 12 weak

sales it was readily apparent that the late stales possessed easy mots pin-

feathers. This ess expressed by a large snount of pi^sent being present

within the feather follicles* Zt is clearly shown in Flats IV that the

early feathering nale at this age showed a snail awouot of pigment, indi-

cating a high degree of maturity of the feathers present* Thus* the early

£esfttae*ias : .igj rtvliwi i wetter ssnwM 3i;cj bmstc fswewart Iwsm :.o

pigeent in the skin when plucked* These differences were not noticeable

to any extent within the fanales of the sens age*

It is of interest to note that in the dressed carcass cospariaona

the early feathering chicks a>Beanded s greater share of the favorable

scores and a lower proportion of the poor scores* The differences were not

creat but when nultipliad by a large voluue of birds such as the broiler

growers produce, they should provide convincing evidence that the possession

of early feathering is beneficial* Therefore, it is inferred that early

feathering chicks should be preferred to late feathering ones*
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(a) The pelt of an early feathering male 12 ..eek3 of age

showing a high proportion of mature feathers as indicated by the

lack of pigment in the skin,

(b) The pelt of a late feathering male 12 weeks of age

demonstrating a high proportion of pinfeathers (and a low pro-

portion of mature feathers) by the presence of a large amount of

pigment in the skin.



(a)

Ob)
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An experiment was conducted to study the differences in body weight

and the actual feathering condition of early and late feathering strains

of broilers up to market age*

The data presented indicate no significant differences in body weight

between early and late feathering chicks at eight weeks of age* However,

it demonstrated that a barely significant difference of 0.17 pound existed

in the favor of early feathering females at 12 weeks of age, while no

apparent difforences existed in the males at this age*

I results of the detailed feather studios were as follows

I

1* So significant differences were found to exist in the distribution

of the scores for body feathering at 6 weeks of age among the early feather-*

strains studied. liven the tiitc Leghorns fitted into the analysis*

However, significant strain differences did appear among the late feathering

females*

2* A highly significant difference in the scores for body feathering

was noted between early and late feathering chicks at 6 weeks and again at

8 weeks of age*

3* The scores for body feathering at 6 weeks of age were in direct

relationship to the maturity classifications of the dorsal tract feathers

at 6, 3, 10| and 12 weeks of age* These scores also proved to be quite

indicative of the appearance of the birds when dressed 6 weeks later*

ii* At 3 weeks of age the distribution of the body feathering scores

of the strains studied shorjed no differoncos in the females but a signifi-

cant difference among the early feathering rales and a highly significant

difference among the late feathering males.
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£. Early feathering females possessed a sicnificaatly larger nunber

of feathers in the dorsal area than did the late feathering f«aal«s until

after 8 weeks of age. At 10 and 12 weeks this difference was decreased.

6. Early feathering males exhibited a significantly larger rasaber

of feathers la the dorsal tract than did the late feathering males through-

out the period of investigation.

7. It was found that the early feathering females had fewer pin-

feathers and more nature feathers tiian late feathering females tiirough 3

weeks of age. However, late feathering females were nearly as good as

early feathering females with respect to feathering at 12 weeks.

. A significantly larger number of mature feathers was noted in

the early feathering males than in late feathering ones throughout the

experiment. The proportionate number of pinfeathers was higher in late

feathering males at all ages observe .

9. A larger percentage of the early feathering broilers provided

better dressed carcasses but the difference did not prove to be statisti-

cally significant. However, the most poorly dressed carcasses usually

proved to be from late feathering birds.

ID. At no time were the late feathering individuals superior to the

early feathering ones, thus making it seemingly desirable to have all

broiler stocks possess the sex-linked gene for early feathering.
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Table A. A comparison of the scores for body featiiering

feathering chicks at 3 weeks of age.

of early and late

3tocks used
t jot i

i of chicks

Body jjcores

1

1

t It

j <

: P » VP
t i t

Early fecales

.fiiite Plymouth Rocks
Hew Hampshlres
Heavy crosses
H»avy-Leghorn crosses
3hite Leghorns

31
3U
30

h

30
31
32

2li

h

1
2

5

1
1
u u

Total 131 121 J 2

late females

ftite Plymouth Rocks

Vm Haapshires
Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses

11
16
21

3

9
8

9
3

2

7

5

u

1

3 It

Total 51 29 11* k k

Early males

Jiite Plymouth Rocks

m Ilanpshires

Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses
fciito Leghorns

13
27

hh
21
6

8

13
36
20
6

3
11
3

1

2

2 1

Total 111 33 23 k 1

Late males

.tiite Plymouth Rocks
New liampshires
Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses

25

27

10

k
1
11

9

10

6
17
1

6
°

10

5
11
3

Total 103 25 3U 25 19
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Table B, A cocipariGon of the scores for body feathering of early and late
featliering chicles at 6 weeks of age.

3tocks used
t Number

t of chicks

i Body scores

1 1
i

« 2
1

* 3

t

« 5
t t t :

Sarly females

flhite Plymouth Hocks
tie* Hampshlres
Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses
flhtte Leghorns

3h

8
2*
5

1
1
1

3

1

3

5
13

2

27
22

28

23

S

Total 11*9 1 5 h 3k 1Q$

Late fer.oles

tfaita Plymouth Rooks
Hex liaripahires

Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses

13
10

25J 8

2

h
8

h
9

7

1

5
h
2

2

1

h

Total 61 LU 21 11 1

Ssrly males

.fiite Plymouth Rocks
Kew Hsapshlres
Heavy crosses
Heavy^Lsghorn crosses
Ufeite Leghorns

1U
2?

U7
2U
7

l
2
1

1
1

h

2

k
l

6

9
17

$
2

k
13
21
18

5

Total 121 It 6 11 39 61

Late Bales

tfaite Plymouth .locks

New Hsnpshires
Heavy crosses
Heavy-Leghorn crosses

28

30

U2
11

9

10

8

5
13 8

1

*
9
5

2

2

2

5

Total 121 33 26 19 22 11
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Table C A comparison of the degres of maturity of feathors in the dorsal
tract of early and late foathori-X' cuick3, based upon an actual
count of feathers**

Ifcturity

Clasai-

t 6 weeks i 3 weeks : 10 weeks 12 weeks

i Feathers, s Feathers, i Foathers, Feathers.
fication i Man no, i mean no. * mean no, i MM no.

1 Early 1 late '

t

Sarly 1 late
i

J
:iar3y * late 'it Barly * Late

:

h Cm
Mature 33.9 0.0 92.7 31.7 102.6 85.9 11*6.8 129.0

i a) out 31.9 1-5.6 51.0 8U.1 53.7 91.1* 93.1

I (2) #.3 36.5 53.7 57.3 62.6 72.0 *#t) 97.3

I (3) i6.a 11*. 2 28.6 1*3.7 25.9 26.7 29.7 37.5

Pin 17.3 IB. 3 12.0 20.9 36.1 66.U 21.2 16.3

Total 150.1 .9 292.6 209.6

lales

311.3 309.7 39l*.l* 37l*.2

" MM) hh.9 0.0 1*7.1* 3.1 85.8 13.1* 11*5.8 69.1

i a) 69.8 1*1.7 63.1 1*0.3 U0.3 1*0.1 126.1 lii.3

I (2) 53.1 23.0 61.1 1*6.3 56.1 89.5 63.6 83.6

I 0) 1*8.2 33.1 h9.9 56,6 26.9 50.5 50.1 1*0.8

Pin 27.0 21.3 23.7 1*0. 30.5 63.3 16.1 31.2

Total 2h3.0 129.1 250.2 136.3 309.6 262.3 1*01.7 329.0

» These data are represented In , 3 and h and aa percentages in Table J,
with the original data gtron in Tables 1 to .

*» Theso classifications are described and illustrated in Plate III.
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NNU • A coEparison of the degree of maturity of feutljcrs in the dorsal
tract of early and late faith Clicks, based upon the
proportionate number of fGathers.*

Maturity
Classi- I

fication i

i 6 weeks t 3 weeks
i

1 : 12 weeks

1
Feathers,

i percent
( Fsathors,
i percent

1

s

J

VwaA IMMj
percent

: Feathers,
s percent

i sariy 1 late i

i

1 Early * Late
i

*
*

t

Bsrly ' late t Early i

i

1 Lata

Females

Mature 20.5 0.0 31.7 15.1 33.0 27.7 37.2 3U« 5

I (1) 32.5 31.6 36.1 2JU.3 27.0 12.0 23.2 2l*.9

I (2) 29.1 36.2 13.3 27.3 20.1 23.2 26.7 26.1

I C3) 8.3 ll*.l 9.8 23.3 3,3 8.6 7.5 10.0

Pin 9.1 13.1 l*.l 10.0

Males

11.6 21.5 5.1* h.$

iao^rc 13.5 0.0 19.0 1*7 27.7 7.0 36.3 21.0

i a) 23.7 32.3 25.2 21*6 35.6 15.3 gut 31.7

I (2) 21.9 21.7 2l*.i* 21*. 3 lii.l 3h.l 15.8 25.1*

i O) 22.8 29.5 19.9 30.U 3.7 12.3 12.5 12.1*

Ha 11.1 16.5 11.5 21.5 9.9 2l*.3 l*.o 9.5

* iftese data are represented in Figs. 5 and 6 and as s-rera^e numbers
Table C, with the aricinal data civen in Tables S to . .

«» These classifications are described and illustrated in Plate IH.

in
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Table £• A conparison of the maturity of feathers in the dorsal tract

of early and late feathering birds at 6 -weeks of age.

areed»
1 I l&esber or vj 3 dorsal tract

: Maturity 1 3 ficationi $

featnering
i 1 1 M 1-2 1-3 jr

t :otal

iMrly Hi -~Ic . - 1301 ho 79 37 5 18 229

130? 3 U2 m 5 12 110

• • 1355 7 73 C9 17 3U 200
- r

• • 11 93 90 53 6 12 251*

.3. U7 69 tik 2U 23 137

.3. 32 3 66 31 21 17 133

.:. 1031 33 53 61 17 25 19U
U.G. 1123 13 U7 62 16 30 173
H.C. 1156 U9 62 37 15 17 230
L.C. 1513 30 63 ia 20 16 225
L.C. 1&0 9U 33 76 7 3 263
leg* lii9U 87 55 63 23 35 263

late Fanale A 123U 26 72 8 6 112
.3. 1270 32 7U 22 12 lijO

. . XU3U la 25 22 25 113
« • LUi3 61 20 15 96
. . 1117 31 69 29 26 155
• -'• 1160 30 6 9 1* 39
• ^. 1190 16 15 11 21 63
.C. 119U ii 2 6

L.C. 1U69 U7 U8 25 16 136

Snrly Male i»a* 1295 3 1U2 71 75 33 23U
»% 13U3 to 76 U7 10 173

1362 35 60 U9 s 14 229
H.C. Mi 2 39 22 61 51 175
H.C. 1132 * 65 61 no 23 233
.J. 1230 03 120 62 39 10 33li

uc. 1U70 69 93 33 16 18 23U
L.C. 1532 1 3 61 fk 23 iiO

uc. 1533 1* \6 19 12 210
Leg. Ui39 97 3U 23 32 15 256

late liOe • • • 1214 U3 U6 13 21 123
• -• 1276 12 29 36 5 82
• • lii29 IS U2 57
• -• 1U31 31 12 1$ 32 9k

T 1 1
1071 i& 36 12 17 219

.3. 1231 h 25 135 7 171
UC, 1U65 is U8 32 25 153

* %&• • '/hitc Plymouth :iock L. 0. 1leavy-Lcr or< «

1

II.H. * i«r Hampshire Leg. - toite 3Leghorn
:i.C. - Heavy cross
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Table F, A cceparison of the maturity of feathers in the dorsal tract
of early and late feathering birds at 8 weeks of a

*£ °f ! Jex ! Sreed

: me of jrs, dorsal tract
j aturity slas sificatioi lo J

feathering
, : * pr 1-2 13 V : Total

Early .u! i
123? 85 93 99 52 1*2 369

W. -. 1327 31*5 ^ 93 23 7 326
. . 1359 323 32 51 3 1 265
* • 1397 321* 320 27 33 12 301
. . 3121* 21 107 W 1*3 3 227

H.C. 1199 69 121* 33 11 6 223
L.C 1511 82 157 1*0 ^ 332
Leg* 11*33 31*5 53 61 27 36 302

late NmIs . . 1233 1*3 19 1*7 38 12 361*

. . 3261* 5b 50 90 16 221*

, . 31*37 12 61* 80 99 33 2ju

» -« 31*59 67 62 66 20 235
j >• 11 32 85 61* 77 23 266

- • j* 3116 3 15 30 27 20 75
L.C 11*99 97 57 1*3 36 17 235

Early i.-.Io 1330 2 15 1*0 51 53 161
a. . 1691 3U 31 22 67 16 220

• . 335o 38 73 70 1*7 31* 262
« « 1391* 76 1*0 335 26 16 293
.;. 1060 3 h9 U* 32 211*

>Q. 1127 59 102 51 h9 25 236
L.G. 31*71 115 82 29 65 25 336
Leg* 31*93 31*1* 57 70 16 17 301*

late Male . 1 325U 73 31* 1*7 1*3 202
.-i# 1263 12 37 U9 98
• • 31*31* 13 3o3 21 31*2

• * 31*32 2 115 52 169
. . 331*9 33 101 6k 20 273
•Oa 3223 37 113 2k 69 21*3

L.C. 1166 22 79 U* 6 26 177
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Sable G» A cosparison of the maturity of featliera in the dorsal tract
of early and late feathering bird3 at ID weeks of - .0.

Type of Ig-.!
feathering *

]

Dreed
t

J

: a bar t ....... fa, Lara 1 tract

1 k i-i 1-2
rications

:.- ?

75 6k

-| Total

33UBarly re ..ale » * 1235 135 76 3U
- i • 1293 63 3ii2 72 17 o2 356

• •* -# 1306 I4D 53 30 52 63 21*3
..... 13U3 10U 76 35 21a 327
• - . 1333 126 37 31 7 29 330
. 1135 117 7ii 52 6 23 277

.« v>^ m$ 12° 60 6$ it U3 301
Qi «*>» 1227 li;5 95 65 8 16 329
L. . 1509 123 71 33 30 a. 336
l*0t 1530 25 93 68 Hi ii 223
L» G» 15U 117 31 63 27 26 3Ha
leg* lii°5 170 62 U5 19 22 313

lete .a . Io . . 12U1 96 32 53 29 102 312
. . 1267 & 69 73 U7 to 323
» » 1L 135 66 22 2 23 253
« . Mk 97 32 25 159 361

•» . 1D53 31 80 105 25 23 261*
H.C. 11D0 30 76 95 52 73 326

Early Kale . . 1310 07 138 $9 18 U2 yik
13- 300 105 53 7 5 270

. . 131a 7ii 127 71 to 22 A3
I i 1390 61 120 31 U7 55 361;
.0. 1072 39 128 75 11 3 311
.a. 1083 ft) 96 5b Hi U» 251*
•a. 1113 Eo 102 U6 21 U5 262
.j. 1217 130 102 hk 37 1*0 353
.3. 1229 105 29 17 36 275uc 1U73 lit n 53 13 290

leg. U91 11*9 72 56 32 3 317

lete Male . 1251 U9 25 173 23 u 311
. . 1269 22 Hi 70 35 293
. i 1UiS> 97 111 65 273
. . Ui6l 53 33 6k ^ 255

H.C. 11D3 2 72 in 36 JO 291
H.C. 1216 13 99 32 67 211
H.3. 1170 9 ft 62 15 83 278
.:. II05 lU 71 35 kj 53 219

I* u« '6 92 23 30 31 5b 231
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Table i A oaoparison of t3 of feathers in the dorsal tract
of early and late fc birds at 12 weeks of :. .

Type of

featherinj

t i

i Jex i Breed
J

t

» icr s^ dorsal tract
: I'aburity

: ;. 1-1
sifi

1-2

.j- bi kxs 1

Total

^•ly Feuale . . 130$ 168 70 9'J 21* 20 377
. . 1317 160 73 90 B 25 396

1373 205 9$ 116 10 25 1*51

.H, 1396 92 110 31*0 12 21*

. . 1366 151* 113 120 19 ik 1*25

H.O. 1122 153 79 61* 31 20 31*7

1179 301 112 152 20 26 Ull
. . 11 115 89 63 16 30 3u2

I%C. 1U7U 173 77 23 7 393
leg* s 63 132 30 17 u»

late Sen r.le . . 121*5 168 1*6 97 22 3 31*1

N. . 11*1*6 176 91 70 22 17 376
• • mi5 23 117 127 36 27 335

li.0. 1065 52 79 117 16 27 291
.0. D76 37 325 16 30 U26

H.C. 1161 U*i* 12u 300 1*2 7 103
uc. 11*97 162 303' 61 29 28 335

Early- Male 3T.R. 1292 13U 171* 53 51* 18 1*33

• -• 1325 150 132 50 1*6 13 391
. • 1380 230 31*6 53 76 19 9k

3i*o8 171 97 U6 < 17 37 3U
»* 113D 171 126 308 32 1* U*l*

H.C 1171 111 11*6 37 69 12 375
H.C. 1198 37 93 L,2 72 31* 373
L. . li*77 13 90 ^ 35 12 322
Leg* 1552 1^0 35 69 U3 17 331*

late mtu . . 1259 71* 73 113 1*3 i*o 3U3
<r,R. 1261 139 65 16 30 31*9

. . 11*1*3 69 57 119 1*3 50 31*3

• • 11*51* 29 302 69 1*0 22 262
:• 1063 200 9h 32 57 29 362

.3. Ik 61 96 90 25 35 307
1153 63 170 9$ 36 6 370

L.O. 15-3 37 303 36 32 38 296
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The purpose of this experiment was to c apart sex-linked early and

late feathering stocks of broilers at market age with respect to tlieir

actual feathering condition and body weight.

The chicks used in the study consisted of stock from commercial

broiler strains and crossbreds from the Kansas State College flocks, i&ch

c ;ick was classified according to its feathering condition at 1 day, 2D

days, 6 weeks, and 3 weeks of age. Body weights were recorded at 3 and

12 weeks of age.

Ifelred sarnies of chicks representing each sex and type of feathering

ware killed and skinned at 6, 8, ID, and 12 weeks of age. Each feather in

the dorsal area of the skins studied was plucked and classified according

to its degree of maturity. The classifications used in describing each of

the 33,310 feathers studied included folly mature feathers, pinfeathers,

and three intermediate grades.

All birds which were still alive at tiio end of the 12-week period

were ccEmercially dressed and classified according to the number of pin-

feathers present after mechanical picking and before any manual removal

of pinfeathers.

The difference in the mean weight between the early and late feather-

ing females at 12 weeks of age was 77.3 35.U° grams or approximately 0.17

pound, a significant figure, while no apparent differences existed in the

males at this age. ;Io significant differences existed in either sex at

eight weeks of age.

Few consistent differences in feathering among strains were noticed

in this study. Early feathering heavy breeds were comparable to the jhlte

Iaghoms with regard to feathering. The slight 3train differences noted



were confined to the late feathering chicks.

The erxly feathering chicks possessed a greater nuuber of feathers

during the earliest stages of growth. A highly significant difference

in the scores for body feathering was noted between early and late

feathering chicks at 6 weeks and again at 8 weeks of ago.

The scores for body feathering at 6 weeks of age were in a direct

relationship to the maturity classifications of feathers in the dorsal

tract at 6, 0, 10, and 12 weeks of age. These scores also proved to be

quite indicative of the appearance of the birds when dressed six weeks

later.

Ihe data proved that the early feathering birds had a lower propor-

tion of pinfeathers and a higher proportion of mature feathers than the

late feathering ones except tiiat tiie late feathering females were nearly

as good as early feathering females in this respect at 12 weeks of age*

A larger percentage of the early feathering birds provided better

dressed carcasses at 12 -reeks. At no tine were the late feathering individ-

uals superior to the early feathering ones, thus making it seesdngly desir-

able to have all broiler stocks possess early feathering.


